Wedding Package


Access our facilities for a full day —
9 :00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.. Take the time you
need to set up and decorate at no extra
charge.



Includes the use of ALL our spaces —
sanctuary, upper hall, lower hall and
yard. How about the ceremony in the
sanctuary, dinner in one hall, photos in
the yard, and a dance in the other hall?
You choose.



We will have staff on-site to ensure that
your special day comes off without a
hitch.



One price includes everything — sound
systems, on-site staff, insurance, musical
licensing and our chairs with rectangular
tables, but you are not required to use
our furniture You are free to rent round
tables and other chairs if you prefer.



The lower hall is equipped with a full
kitchen and and there is a convenient
kitchenette in the upper hall that is perfect for bar service. (Yes— we do allow
alcohol).



Our space is fully accessible — there is
an elevator and an accessible washroom.



On-site parking is included, and there is
free overflow parking nearby.



All inclusive package — $2500.

MUC
EVENT SPACE

www.muceventspace.com
admin@manotickunitedchurch.com
613-692-4576

Historic Elegance
Hometown Charm

A Perfect Place for a Perfect Day

Located just south of Ottawa in the picturesque
village of Manotick, MUC Event Space offers a
charming wedding and reception venue at an
affordable price.

There are a choice of beautiful locations in
our leafy yard for photographs, or wedding
parties can take a two minute walk to have
their photos taken at Manotick’s historic mill.

Our century-old sanctuary provides a quiet elegance for wedding ceremonies and we have two
halls to choose from for receptions with a
kitchen, kitchenette, and lots of counter space.

Our building is wheelchair accessible and we
have free on-site parking. If there is free time
slots during the day guests can walk to a several bars and restaurants or stroll by the river.

Upper Hall.

Side yard.

We welcome all officiants who respect the dignity of this important life transition. For couples seeking a religious ceremony we can connect couples with an officiant who has a wellearned reputation for beautiful and memorable
services.
This is an inclusive space, and we promise a
welcoming and supportive experience.

Lower hall.

